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Private Experiences in Tuscany

My family has lived in this unique and special part 
of Italy for many generations; for the last 20 years, 
we have passionately dedicated time and care to the 
villas and to our guests. 

I (Francesco) love Tuscany and would like to invite 
my guests in unique and private experiences to en-
joy and discover a special and less known Tuscany.

Each experience will let you meet locals and high-
ly skilled people that dedicates their life to make 
something special.

The experiences require an advance booking.

- Organic winery visit with wine tasting *
- Tuscany Cooking Class*
- Truffles hunting *
- Florence private guide *
- Wine tasting dinner at the villa *
- Yoga class at the villa
- Private hiking
- Bicycle rental (Road, MTB, Vintage)
- Professional massage therapist at the villa
- Private driver for daily tours or Airport transfers 

* More info and prices on the next pages, 10% VAT 
not included

Bespoke and customized unique experiences
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Organic Winery Visit with Tasting

The tour will start from the experimental vineyard 
with 40 rare ancient Tuscan grapes; Roberto the 
owner and wine producer will introduce us about 
his dream started in 1994 to preserve and save local 
grapes near extinction.
The winery is totally organic and produce: Rosé, 
Chianti, Vinsanto and a small quantity of 3 single 
grape wines made from the experimental vineyard.   

Maria Grazia, Roberto’s wife and excellent cook, 
will prepare for us a traditional 4 courses tuscan 
meal with ingredients from their garden or lo-
cal organic producers. Each course will be paired 
with  wines including the Chianti winner of the 
2017 Gold medal World Wine Awards by Decanter. 
Instagram story

Cost: € 90 per person 
Duration: 4 hrs including lunch or dinner 
Included:  
- Private driver from the villa and back
- Meet the owner and wine producer 
- Walk in the vineyard and visit the wine cellar 
- Wine tasting meal (lunch or dinner) with wines 
paired with the 4 courses 

Prices are valid with minimum 8 and maximum 55 
guests; If you have less than 8 guests:: 
from 6 to 7 person: € 120 per person
from 4 to 5 person: € 140 per person
from 2 to 3 person: € 170 per person 

Visit a small family run boutique winery followed by a wine tasting lunch or dinner
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Tuscan Cooking Class

Our cook will be pleased to introduce you and your 
friends to the Italian Lifestyfe with Home Made 
fresh pasta prepared in your villa kitchen.

Together we’ll prepare different kinds of pasta from 
scratch, then learn how to make a traditional Italian 
dessert. 

We’ll kick off the meal with a selection of Italian ap-
petizers before tasting our culinary creations.
Our meal will feature seasonal local herbs, wines 
and extra virgin olive oil from the very groves 
around us.  
Every partecipant will receive written english in-
structions for making pasta at home easily and suc-
cessfully. Instagram story

Cost: € 100 per person  
Duration: 5 hrs including lunch or dinner
Included:  
- Cooking equipment
- Lunch or dinner 
- Wines paired with the courses 
- Step by step written recipes

Prices are valid with minimum 10 and maximum 
28 guests; If you have less than 10 guests: 
from 7 to 9 guests € 110 per person
from 4 to 6 guests € 120 per person
from 2 to 3 guests € 150 per person
If your friends want to join only the meal (no class) 
the cost is € 45 per person. Cooking class can’t be 
done for more than 28 guests.

Learn how to make fresh handmade pasta and prepare a delicious Tuscan meal
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Truffle Hunting

Villa surroundings are extraordinarily rich with 
truffles.  In particular, the most valuable 
truffle Tuber magnatum Pico - the white truffle 
Tuber melanosporum – the black truffle.

The special day will start in the morning 
enjoying some walking, you will live the emotion of 
finding truffles in the woods with a special guide, 
also an expert, but mostly a friend who will teach 
how to find truffles with his wonderful and 
inseparable dog. 
You will understand the truffle secrets, how to 
preserve and how to use it in the kitchen.
A great lunch based on truffles will conclude the 
experience.   Instagram story

Cost: € 240 per person 
Duration: 5 hrs including lunch 

Included:  
- A truffles expert with his hunting dog 
- Walk in the wood hunting for truffles
- 4 courses truffles lunch

Prices are valid with minimum 8 and maximum 40 
guests; If you have less than 8 guests:
 
7 person: € 265 per person
6 person: € 290 per person
5 person: € 320 per person
4 person: € 350 per person
1 to 3 person: € 380 per person

A unique day truffle hunting with expert and his dog followed by a truffles meal
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Florence Private Guide Tours

Florence is a unique city full of art, history and cul-
ture; have the opportunity to visit with an art his-
tory expert will make your day much more interest-
ing.

The professional and licensed english speaking art 
history expert will guide you to discover many in-
teresting fact about Florence and will let you enter 
in the museum skipping the lines.

About 10 million tourists visit Florence every year 
and museum usually have long lines.

You can choose the have the guide for 3 hrs or for 
6 hrs and visit “Uffizi Gallery” or “Accademia Gal-
lery” (Both museums are closed on Monday)

Cost:  
3 hours tour €  60 per person
6 hours tour €  80 per person  

Included:  
- Private licensed tour guide and art history expert  
- Skip the line museum ticket for “Uffizi Gallery”     
or “Accademia Gallery”   
- Headphones to easily listen the guide

The cost is calculated with 8 or more persons, if 
you are less than 8:
 
with 6 or 7 persons: € 70 for 3 hrs / € 90 for 6 hrs
with 4 or 5 persons: € 80 for 3 hrs / € 120 for 6 hrs
with 2 or 3 persons: € 130 for 3 hrs / € 250 for 6 hrs

English speaking art history expert with skip the lines museum tickets
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Siena Private Guide Tours

Siena is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and is fa-
mous for its arts, medieval cityscape and the Palio, 
a horse race held twice yearly. 

Siena was a proud, wealthy, and warlike independ-
ent city-state during the Middle Ages, until its final 
defeat by Florence. Medieval Sienese art (painting, 
sculpture, architecture, etc.) is unique and of great 
historical importance. 

The professional and licensed english speaking art 
history expert will guide you to discover many in-
teresting fact and places in Siena 

You can choose the have the guide for 3 hrs or for 
6 hrs.

Cost:  
3 hours tour €  50 per person
6 hours tour €  70 per person  

Included:  
- Private licensed tour guide and art history expert  
- Ticket for the cathedral  
- Headphone to easily listen the guide

The cost is calculated with 8 or more persons, if 
you are less than 8: 
with 6 or 7 persons: € 60 for 3 hrs / € 90 for 6 hrs
with 4 or 5 persons: € 80 for 3 hrs / € 130 for 6 hrs
with 2 or 3 persons: € 120 for 3 hrs / € 230 for 6 hrs

English speaking art history expert with cathedral entrance tickets
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Wine Tasting Dinner at the Villa

Whether you are a wine enthusiast or someone who 
simply enjoys Italy and its fine wines and foods, 
you will love this dinner at the villa.

Our sommelier, member of the AIS (Italian Somme-
lier Association) will guide you through  the  wines 
of the area including the history, type of grapes, 
wine tasting technique, viticulture and oenology.

Most of the wines you will taste are from local small 
producers and difficult to find abroad.
 
Our cook will prepare a traditional 4 courses tus-
can dinner; the courses will be  paired with 4 
selected wines.

Cost: € 90 per adult  
€ 35 from 13 to 18 y/old
€ 25 from 5 to 12 y/old
Free from 0 to 4 y/old 
Duration: 3 hrs 
Included:  
- Personal Sommelier at the villa
- 4 Wines paired with the courses 
- Personal Cook at the villa 
- 4 Courses traditional tuscan dinner  

Prices are valid with minimum 10 and maximum 
60 guests; if you have less than 10 guests:
from 8 to 9 adults: € 120 per adults
from 6 to 7 adults: € 140 per adults 
from 2 to 3 person: € 180 per person

Our personal sommelier and cook at the villa for you and your guests 
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